Hail Thee, Festival Day

Refrain

Hail thee, fair, joyous day! best day to be hallowed for-

1. (Easter) All heaven, worlds full of death, to reign in peace and grace.
2. (Easter) Rise from the grave now, O Lord thy power.

3. (All Seasons) God is savior, all our minds, great Re-deemer, to the
4. (All Seasons) Praise to the kings of the world, on earth our reign, with the
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God: Re-ech, savior, all our minds. great Re-deemer, to the

In: Rise from the grave now, O Lord thy power.
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death, new life you give to us all
bars, fling bars in eruse of light
souls infinite riches of God:
preme, only be gotten ten of God:
days, or der our ways in your peace:

Repeat Refrain